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Along with the hoisterous of international labour migration of Indonesian 
last some years to nations in South East Asia, Mid-East And East Asian , and also 
have started to some state in Europe, North America and Australian. And so do in 
Cilacap Regency happened the worker migration out the country which amount non-
stoped increase every year. more adequate salary in foreign state become one of the 
activity cause non-stoped to take place. In consequence of the height salary, delivery 
remittance as one of result work to origin area also progressively mount. Pursuant to 
the condition formulated problem statement : exploiting remittance, good to 
consumption, invesment  and also saving have an effect on to local economic growth 
supporting regional growth in origin migrant area. Research questiont which can be 
studied in this study is : How far exploiting migrant labour remittance have an effect 
on to local economic growth supporting regional growth in Cilacap Regency. 
 This Study aim to know exploiting migrant labor remittance influence at 
local economic growth and its support for regional growth so that can be gone 
through by  a productive step which are positive in exploiting remittance hereinafter. 
Research Method used in this study conducted step by step, that is : 1. Analyse 
Corelation of Remittance Migrant Labor and Economic Growth 2. Analyse Influence 
Exploiting of Remittance To Regional Economic Growth 3. Analyse Regional 
Development in Cilacap Regency. 
Pursuant to finding of inferential study that besaran and swampy forest of 
remittance of depend on state of place work and longtime of work, economic activity 
exploiting remittance have an effect on signifikan to local economic growth, others 
also the activity support regional development. So that needed a governmental 
interference especially in grow enterpreneurship in order to exploiting of remittance 
used for the productive activity, non consumptive. 
Hereinafter seenly is existing potency, goodness of nature resource, human 
resource and also resource of brand can be conducted by a strategy in order to 
exploiting remittance of migrant labor  can push local economic growth on a long 
term and continuously. 
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